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● Please make sure your phone or computer is muted to minimize background noise. 
○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Mute.” 

● Please make sure you have turned off your camera to save bandwidth and prevent any connectivity 
issues.

○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Stop Video.”

● Please submit questions during the presentation in the “Chat” function located on the bottom of your 
screen. 

Zoom Meeting Preparation

NOTICE: In accordance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, if you need special 
assistance at this meeting please contact 
ldoecommunications@la.gov. 

mailto:ldoecommunications@la.gov


Special Education Leader Monthly Call
September 9, 2021
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Agenda and Logistics

I. Hurricane Ida Recovery
II. Legislative/Policy Updates

III. School System Planning
IV. Graduation Pathways
V. Teaching and Learning

VI. Data Systems / SER Updates
VII. Measuring Results

VIII. Closeout

If you are experiencing audio difficulties, 
please make sure that your speakers are on 
and that your volume is at a suitable level.

The call will be in the listen only mode to 
ensure we get through the information. 
Please type questions into the chat box as 
we go along. 

Dial in by phone: 646-876-9923

Meeting ID#: 921 3595 1551



Hurricane Ida Recovery
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Full Implementation of IDEA Requirements

In light of continued challenges with the pandemic and now recovery from 
Hurricane Ida, we want to reiterate our responsibility to provide FAPE.

“regardless of the COVID-19 pandemic, or the mode of instruction, children with 
disabilities are entitled to FAPE” - USDE, OSERS

Resources:
OSERS Letter to State and Local Partners
Return to School Roadmap Q&A Document

https://sites.ed.gov/idea/files/rts-idea-08-24-2021.pdf?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://sites.ed.gov/idea/files/rts-qa-child-find-part-b-08-24-2021.pdf
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Serving Students Displaced by Hurricane Ida

A new LEA must provide FAPE to a transfer student with disabilities, in consultation with the 
parents, that includes "services comparable" to the prior IEP services until the new LEA 
completes an evaluation (if necessary) or drafts a new IEP.

To ensure LEAs can provide timely special education services to students, SER has been 
modified to allow LEAs to pick up jurisdiction for students from affected LEAs without 
contacting the losing/sending LEA or LDOE. Refer to Understanding an Emergency LEA 
Transfer for a step-by-step guide to adding jurisdiction from the affected LEAs.

Refer to the 2021 Louisiana Disaster and Recovery Guidance.

Please contact the systemrelations@la.gov with questions.

https://leads13.doe.louisiana.gov/lug/SystemSupport/Understanding%20An%20Emergency%20LEA%20Transfer.pdf
https://leads13.doe.louisiana.gov/lug/SystemSupport/Understanding%20An%20Emergency%20LEA%20Transfer.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/system-leaders-monthly-call-september-2021-(disaster-and-recovery-guidance).pdf
mailto:systemrelations@la.gov
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Serving Displaced Students from Hurricane Ida

Students arriving at schools may have faced flooding, home evacuation or rescue, time in a 
shelter and/or general disruption from their daily lives.

• The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
• The National Child Traumatic Stress Network
• Well-being teams

There may be unique challenges that arise for displaced students with disabilities who are 
enrolling in another school, but lack an Individualized Education Plan (IEP), any documentation of 
the nature of their disability, or previous school records.

• Consider reviewing existing records available, contact previous school teachers/counselors, 
parent and student interviews, and/or use CBAs, diagnostics, screeners

https://ncsacw.samhsa.gov/userfiles/files/SAMHSA_Trauma.pdf
https://www.nctsn.org/what-is-child-trauma/trauma-types/disasters/hurricane-resources


Legislative and Policy Updates 
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**This is not an exhaustive list.

 

2021-2022 Legislative Updates

ACT 456 Requires the governing authority of each public school to develop and adopt 
policies of installation and operation of cameras in certain special education 
classrooms

ACT 353 Requires in-service training for teachers and certain other school personnel on 
adverse childhood experiences and trauma-informed education

ACT 108 Requires early literacy professional development for certain teachers

ACT 294 Provides relative to providing accelerated instruction to certain students

HCR 11 Requests BESE provide a plan for literacy coaches in K-2 schools identified as 
needing improvement

ACT 419 Provides relative to reporting of students with dyslexia

https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1236004
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1235719
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1232840
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1235557
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1228144
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1235920
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ACT 456

Act 456 requires the governing authority of each public school district and charter school to 
develop and adopt policies to install, operate, and maintain video cameras in certain special 
education classrooms.

This legislation does not give BESE or LDOE any authority to draft regulations or provide any 
technical guidance to school systems. 

Also, during this session the state legislature did not designate or provide any additional or 
specific funding to support this Act and change in law.

USDOE and OSEP opined that IDEA funds CANNOT be used to purchase these video cameras 
for special education classrooms, operate them, or maintain video data storage. 

https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1236004
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ACT 108

● Literacy foundational training based on the Science of Reading
● Required for all K-3 leaders and teachers
● Chosen from an approved vendor list
● Funding provided through Achieve application

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/literacy-foundations-training-providers.pdf


School System Planning
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Believe to Achieve

The Department recently released Believe to Achieve: Educational Priorities. This 
priorities plan serves as the Department’s roadmap to improving outcomes for all 
Louisiana children. 

Believe to Achieve includes the Department’s new belief statements, state data to help 
track progress toward Louisiana’s six critical goals, and the new priorities that will 
direct LDOE efforts toward achieving the critical goals. Each priority outlines focus 
areas for the key actions and initiatives.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-believes/believe-to-achieve-educational-priorities.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-believes/believe-to-achieve-educational-priorities.pdf
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School System Planning

This year, the School System Planning Launch will take place on September 10. During 

the launch, the Department will release the 2022-2023 School System Planning Guide.

To support school systems with strategic, cohesive, and 

priorities-based planning, the 2022-2023 School System 

Planning Guide will encompass all birth-graduation 

initiatives across three main applications:

1. Super App

2. Achieve!

3. Believe! 

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/92149157144
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Louisiana’s ARP ESSER Plan Approved

- Approval releases final $870 million

Please contact the  ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

mailto:ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov
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High Cost Services (HCS) Funds

Please contact the ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

The Department will provide an overview of the HCS Fund for the 2021-2022 school year. 

SPED Directors/Supervisors are encouraged to also invite personnel in their LEA 
responsible for the HCS application to attend this webinar.

Zoom Meeting Information:

Webinar Date and Time: September 22 at 10 a.m.

Webinar Link: : 
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96087701770?pwd=ckpLcGtlZk1SZmNjV29kSWZ0YXhwdz09

Meeting ID: 960 8770 1770

Call In Numbers: 1-470-381-2552 OR  1-312-626-6799

mailto:ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96087701770?pwd=ckpLcGtlZk1SZmNjV29kSWZ0YXhwdz09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96087701770?pwd=ckpLcGtlZk1SZmNjV29kSWZ0YXhwdz09
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Special Education Leader Survey 

The Louisiana Department of Education is seeking 
input about the current structures that support 
students with disabilities engaging in high-quality 
instruction.

The information gathered from this Special 
Education Leader Survey will inform the LDOE's 
understanding of how to best support LEAs in 
providing specialized supports and capacity 
building of leaders who can support students with 
disabilities. 

Please complete by Friday, September 17. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPtv6WA0UYdBUOLrf0Do5jvn29ngcapXESeCv0agIJnvI4ew/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPtv6WA0UYdBUOLrf0Do5jvn29ngcapXESeCv0agIJnvI4ew/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPtv6WA0UYdBUOLrf0Do5jvn29ngcapXESeCv0agIJnvI4ew/viewform?usp=sf_link


Graduation Pathways
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April Dunn Act Resources  

To ensure effective implementation of the April Dunn Act, the Department developed a 
suite of resources for school personnel and IEP teams.

 
April Dunn Act Resources

An Alternate Means to Graduation for 
Students with Disabilities

Goal Summary Form Instructions

Sample Individualized Performance Criteria Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

IEP Checklist Emma and the University Pathway

Developing Policies and Procedures for 
Effective Implementation

Malik and the Jump Start Pathway

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/academics
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LRS Pre-Employment Transition Services

Louisiana Rehabilitation Services (LRS) is part of the Louisiana Workforce Commission 
and offers Pre-Employment Transition Services (Pre-ETS) to students with disabilities.

 
Pre-ETS are part of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) designed to 

help job seekers access employment, education, training and support services to 

succeed in the labor market.

Students ages 16-21 with an IEP, IAP, or documented disability enrolled in a secondary, 

post-secondary, or another approved education program are eligible for Pre-ETS. 
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LRS Pre-Employment Transition Services

LRS provides five required services:
• Job Exploration Counseling 

• Work-Based Learning Experiences

• Counseling on Postsecondary Opportunities 

• Workplace Readiness Training

• Training on Self-Advocacy

Students may choose to participate in all five services, or they may pick and choose 
specific services that meet their needs. 
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LRS Pre-Employment Transition Services

For more information on Pre-ETS and how to collaborate with LRS, please contact the 
regional office nearest you at the number listed.

 

Region 1 - New Orleans
(504) 838-5180

Region 5 - Lake Charles
(337) 475-8038

Region 2 - Baton Rouge
(225) 295-8900

Region 6 - Alexandria
(318) 487-5335

Region 3 - Houma
(985) 857-3652

Region 7 - Shreveport 
(318) 676-7155

Region 4 - Lafayette 
(337) 262-5353

Region 8 - Monroe
(318) 362-3232



Teaching and Learning
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ELA Guidebook Updates for Grades 3-5

In collaboration with The Writing Revolution, updated ELA Guidebook units for 
grades 3-5 will be released in April 2022. The units will include core and 
optional activities to support diverse learners and progressive writing 
strategies to strengthen students’ writing skills. These new units will be 
accessible for implementation on the Louisiana Curriculum Hub.

Please contact the elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions.

mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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Real-time Early Access to Literacy (REAL)
• Real-time Early Access to Literacy (REAL) provides early literacy support for 

students in pre-K through grade 3. 

• Through REAL, school systems receive funding to establish literacy tutoring 
microgrant accounts for pre-K through grade 3 students enrolled CIR/UIR-A 
schools. 

• Tutoring for REAL participants is provided by LDOE approved Tutoring Service 
Providers. 

• MARK (Meaningful Autistic Resources for Kids) specializes in working with 
students with disabilities.

• Contact markecia.barthelemy@la.gov with questions. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/real-program-overview.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/real-program-overview.pdf?sfvrsn=7959991f_10
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/real-tutoring-service-provider-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=c5266618_12
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/real-tutoring-service-provider-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=c5266618_12
mailto:markecia.barthelemy@la.gov
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Staffing and Scheduling

Feedback was collected from various stakeholders on the Staffing and Scheduling Best 

Practices Guidance. Accordingly, the following updates have been made:

• details on hiring retired teachers and utilizing current staff more efficiently

• clarity on incorporating addressing unfinished learning in IEPs

• more description around incorporating acceleration options

Superintendents and Special Education Directors will receive copies of the book, Six 

Shifts to Improve Special Education and Other Interventions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/staffing-and-scheduling-guidance.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/staffing-and-scheduling-guidance.pdf
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Staffing and Scheduling
The final round of implementations supports begins this month, and participants must register to attend.

Best Practice Webinar October 13 at 1 p.m.  Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for District Leaders October 19 at 11 a.m.  Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for Diverse Learner Leaders October 19 at 1 p.m.  Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for Counselors and Counseling 
Leadership October 20 at 11 a.m.  Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for School Leaders October 20 at 1 p.m.  Registration Link

Please contact markecia.barthelemy@la.gov with questions.

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3OodH1PfSBWM4nUBkYWqdQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2y7okb_dQsSH1riMHB7JKw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MdKwMsZxRyOUhvEArwUkTA
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TMUmpaOXQ6C9sN_geGF2kQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_gugtYcVRRoSqZGcNTYrXyg
mailto:markecia.barthelemy@la.gov
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Accelerate

Accelerate, Louisiana’s pre-k-high school tutoring strategy, has three core pillars with 
practices that provide the highest academic return on investment. For maximum 
impact, these pillars must be implemented concurrently.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate---louisiana's-pre-k-12-tutoring-strategy.pdf?sfvrsn=d7366618_4
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Accelerate: High Quality Materials

High-quality materials are the bedrock of quality tutoring. School leaders should ensure that 

teachers and students have access to and use resources that complement and are directly 

connected to the high-quality core curriculum to prepare students for new learning.

Schools should use their high-quality curricular materials and supports for tutoring. As an 

additional resource, Accelerate Math and Accelerate ELA resources are available. Materials will 

be added regularly throughout the year.

Math resources for beginning units of instruction for kindergarten through high school Geometry 

are available now. ELA initial resources to support foundational skills and building knowledge in 

K-2 and building knowledge and vocabulary in grades 3-10 are available now. 

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-math.pdf?sfvrsn=433c6618_12
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-ela.pdf


ELA and Math Resources
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Accelerate ELA Update: K-2

Accelerate ELA K-2 resources include:

• Forty-five 30 minute Foundational Skills Lessons in grades K, 1, and 2;

• Twenty 30 minute Knowledge Building Lessons in grades K, 1, and 2; and

• Best Practices for Embedding Foundational Skills and Language Standards in the 
Writing Activities of the K-2 Accelerate ELA Knowledge Lessons

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-ela.pdf
mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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Accelerate ELA Update: K-2 Foundational Skills 

Accelerate ELA K-2 Foundational Skills Lessons:

• Warm up activity (phonological awareness);

• Fluency passages;

• Sound sorts; 

• Comprehension; and

• Writing (guided practice, partner, independent)

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-ela.pdf
mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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Accelerate ELA Update: K-2 Knowledge Building 

Accelerate ELA K-2 Knowledge Building Lessons:

• Multiple read-alouds/close reads from CKLA;

• Text dependent questions;

• Note taking and graphic organizers; 

• Vocabulary work;

• Discussion; and  

• Writing (shared and independent) 

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-ela.pdf
mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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Accelerate ELA Update: Grades 3-10

Accelerate ELA Grades 3-10 resources include:

• Four additional knowledge-building texts for each of the five ELA Guidebooks 
units in grades 3-8;

• Five additional knowledge-building texts for each of the four ELA Guidebooks 9-12 
(2020) units in grades 9-10;

• Student-ready tutoring materials with seven lessons for each text; and

• Teacher-ready guidance for each lesson including exemplar responses

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-ela.pdf
mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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Accelerate ELA Update: Grades 3-10

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions.

Set of 7 
student-

facing 
lessons

Teacher 
notes and 
exemplars

Unit 
alignment 
guidance 

mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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Accelerate Math Updates

Accelerate Math resources include

• Acceleration Tools, which function as screeners to diagnose unfinished learning 
ahead of a topic of instruction;

• Google Slides for teachers and/or tutors to plan for and deliver individualized 
supports; and

• Tutoring Exit Tickets to monitor student understanding.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-math.pdf?sfvrsn=433c6618_14
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Accelerate Math Grade 6 Sample

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.

mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Acceleration Tools
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Accelerate Math Google Slides
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Tutoring Exit Tickets

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.

mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Acceleration Professional Development

Starting in September, all teachers will have access to the 2021-2022 Louisiana Acceleration Series 
to support their efforts to accelerate learning.  These trainings will be provided by the National 
Institute for Excellence in Teaching (NIET). All teachers, teacher leaders, school leaders, and 
district leaders are invited to attend these focused learning opportunities.  

The series includes six trainings that are designed to help educators target their instruction and 
coaching on the most effective strategies. 

• Analyzing and Using Data to Meet the Needs of Students
• Maximizing Collaborative Structures to Support Acceleration
• Planning for Accelerated Learning Options and Individualized Learning
• Strengthening Content-Specific Strategies for Acceleration in Math
• Strengthening Content-Specific Strategies for Acceleration in ELA
• Setting-up Effective Summer Learning Opportunities 

Educators interested in attending the Louisiana Acceleration Series trainings may use this link to  
register. 

Please contact  markecia.barthelemy@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/2021-2022-louisiana-acceleration-series.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/2021-2022-louisiana-acceleration-series.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_e_1FAIpQLSfzXs1o5R0bNkc-5FUFcR7qENMs7pKfC9-2DzKKbpYKENqnsqTLjg_viewform&d=DwIGaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=rdr0zxmZmtWzqIwhzmmwMO3omt68FOMp3HopWCfi1rs&m=6UijAuV0jPjcAh7VqNayDU8pYYMrCLbxUSbltMEd47A&s=v7GPC6gIsWqlriZzqH13vWJR8iRitUoGOzqVpE20vFk&e=
mailto:markecia.barthelemy@la.gov
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Summer Learning Program Planning Checklist 

School systems should use the 
planning checklist available in 
the Summer Learning Program 
Guidance. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Please contact  
markecia.barthelemy@la.gov 
with any questions.

Planning Checklist: August - October

Host a debriefing session to review and analyze program data 
collected from students, teachers, parents, and school 
leaders

Establish core planning team for next year

Determine Summer Learning Program Goals

Create a SLP meeting schedule for the year

Begin planning your SLP

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/summer-learning-program-guidance-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=9f5a6618_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/summer-learning-program-guidance-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=9f5a6618_2
mailto:markecia.barthelemy@la.gov


Data Systems / SER Updates
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Reevaluation Data Review and Waiver Processes

School systems now have access to the new “Reevaluation Data Review” link in SER. 
The “Add Triennial Waiver” option under the Evaluation link is no longer be available. 

Reevaluation Resources 

Reevaluation and Waiver Processes in SER deck Triennial Data Review Webinar deck

Reevaluation and Waiver Processes in SER recording Triennial Data Review Webinar recording

Reevaluation Data Review Guidance Reevaluation Data Review Sample 

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/reevaluation-data-review-tls-slides.pdf?sfvrsn=bc5f6718_2
https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/reevaluation-waiver-informational-webinar.pdf?sfvrsn=50ac6718_2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=We5PllzMgzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkEaWps5wYY
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/reevaluation-data-review-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=da586718_2
https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/reevaluation-data-review-sample-printout.pdf?sfvrsn=bd5f6718_2


Measuring Results 
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LEAP Connect Scores Released

• LEAP Connect scores were released Friday, August 20th, in DRC INSIGHT.

• Four levels of performance continue to be reported with new achievement level names: 
Above Goal, At Goal, Near Goal, and Below Goal.



Closeout
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Teacher Leader Lagniappe

Teacher Leader Lagniappe releases weekly episodes that are hosted by Em Cooper 
where she interviews experts across the state and country to provide a little something 
extra for educators to stay inspired, motivated, and connected in the work with 
students. 

Episode 1: Louisiana’s Educational Priorities with Superintendent Dr. Cade Brumley
Episode 2: Teaching and Learning in Caddo Parish with Superintendent Dr. Lamar Goree
Episode 3: New Year, New Goals with Anna Dearmon Kornick
Episode 4: Reflecting on Last Year’s COVID Response with Dr. Leron Finger and Kimberly  
                    Buckingham
Episode 5: Keep on Going with Grammy-winner Mickey Smith, Jr.
Episode 6: Relationships are Key with 2021 LA State Teacher of the Year Nathalie Roy

Educators can submit pictures and stories of the great work happening in their system to 
be highlighted on the podcast. 

Subscribe through Apple Podcasts, Google Play, Spotify, or other apps.

Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/podcast
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/podcast
https://www.buzzsprout.com/1804579
mailto:em.cooper@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit 2022

Save the Date! The 2022 Teacher Leader Summit will be held the week of May 31, 
2022 at the Ernest N. Memorial Convention Center in New Orleans, LA.

The 2022 Teacher Leader Summit is an annual professional development conference 
which brings together Louisiana birth to grade 12 educators and content experts who 
inspire, innovate, and impact meaningful growth for every student. Educators 
participating in the event will share their knowledge, learn new skills, and prepare for 
the 2022-2023 school year. 

Additional details regarding registration and session topics will be available
this winter. 
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Monthly Call Input

Please type in the chat box any topics you would like for us to cover in the October call.
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Call Summary

Month Key Deadlines Resources

September ● September 10 - School System Planning Launch

● September 17 - Complete Special Education Leader Survey 

● September 22 - Attend HCS Grant Overview Webinar  

● Register and attend Accelerate professional development series 

throughout the year.

FSGR Library
Accelerate

Accelerate 
pd 
registration 
link

October ● October 14 - Sped Leader Monthly Call

● October 13 - Staffing and Scheduling Best Practice Webinar

● October 19 - Attend Job Alike Session for Diverse Learners

● October 26-28 - Save the Date! AEM Annual Click or Treat Virtual 

Conference

AEM website

Subscribe to join our newsletters to stay informed.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPtv6WA0UYdBUOLrf0Do5jvn29ngcapXESeCv0agIJnvI4ew/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/federal-support-and-grantee-relations-library
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/accelerate
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_e_1FAIpQLSfzXs1o5R0bNkc-5FUFcR7qENMs7pKfC9-2DzKKbpYKENqnsqTLjg_viewform&d=DwIGaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=rdr0zxmZmtWzqIwhzmmwMO3omt68FOMp3HopWCfi1rs&m=6UijAuV0jPjcAh7VqNayDU8pYYMrCLbxUSbltMEd47A&s=v7GPC6gIsWqlriZzqH13vWJR8iRitUoGOzqVpE20vFk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_e_1FAIpQLSfzXs1o5R0bNkc-5FUFcR7qENMs7pKfC9-2DzKKbpYKENqnsqTLjg_viewform&d=DwIGaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=rdr0zxmZmtWzqIwhzmmwMO3omt68FOMp3HopWCfi1rs&m=6UijAuV0jPjcAh7VqNayDU8pYYMrCLbxUSbltMEd47A&s=v7GPC6gIsWqlriZzqH13vWJR8iRitUoGOzqVpE20vFk&e=
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